How to Assign Student IDs with Control Center Software

- Baby must be in range of the Communication Device and have a full charge.
- In the Available Baby window, select Baby.
- Click Maintenance, then click Page. The Baby should COO. This ensures you are assigning the ID to the correct Baby.

If a different Baby COOs, ensure the correct Baby has been selected.

If the Baby you selected isn’t the Baby that COOs, check the information on Naming Baby using BabyID.

Don’t continue with this process or the wrong ID will be assigned to the Baby!

- Click Back and return to the Available Baby window.
- Click Program Baby.
In the Program Baby window, select the blue [Edit] near the ID you wish to change, either ID1 or ID2. Brand new Babies will come with both ID1 and ID2 set to all zeroes.

Enter the new ID number in the Edit Student ID window in the small box to the right of the sample ID photo. When done entering number, click OK.
• The new ID number should appear on the Program Baby window. Click Done.

• In the Program Baby-Summary window, click Send to Babies. Baby should chime.

• Select the Active Baby window and click on ONLY this Baby to select it. Ensure no other Baby has a check mark next to it.

• Click Stop to end simulation, updated ID information will now be recorded in Baby.

If you have any questions about this information or need other assistance, feel free to contact us:
PRODUCT SUPPORT
(800) 830-1416 – Option 2
productsupport@realityworks.com